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Have a brand you want promoted
in a fresh new way?

Looking for a job and need a hype man?

Trying to capture that sweet, sweet organic reach?

We’ve got you.

The Arcanists & Science AF offer an innovative promo
package for sponsors of The Internet: LIVE, a new, live
comedy game show where players bring digital content
to life with a series of hilarious, impossible challenges
inspired by the web-o-sphere.

The pilot launches Jan 31 & Feb 1, 2020 at The G.O.A.T.
Sports bar in the heart of Arlington’s nightlife.

"So, what’s the Deal?"

Pop up ads, IRL.
"Huh?"
We’ll explain.
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Since the show is inspired by the internet, 30-second pop up ads performed
live by the artists will occasionally appear.
They'll be hilarious, a little irreverent, and a great way to get people
talking.

⼀

For a sponsorship of just $200, you get to creative direct one

that means

the funny people in our show will promote your brand, your resume, your
cat’s Instagram...whatever you’d like (okay, with some restrictions).
Then, we’ll go live with it on both The Arcanists & Science AF social media.
We'll share the video for two weeks following the show.
You’ll also get featured with other sponsors in a promotional email from The
Arcanists.
All in all, your promo will be seen by 100-150 people live and create up to
5,781 impressions across our many social platforms.
(check out the next page for the numbers!)
Even better, The Arcanists are a nonprofit 501(c)(3),
so $100 of your $200 sponsorship is tax deductible!
(fair market value: $100).
Final Deadline for Sponsorship: Jan 20, 2020.

Here's some numbers!!1

348 Followers

953 followers

3,357(!!1) followers

582 Followers

132 followers

180 followers

241 Subscribers, 41% avg. Open Rate
(2x industry avg!)

Arcanists Demographic Survey
(2018, n=54, 21% total audience sample)
Geography
34% live in DC
34% live in VA
23% live in MD

Gender
36% Male
56% Female
15% Trans or Genderqueer

Age
13% 18-35
50% Under 30
30% Under 40

here's some other stuff you
might want to know!

The Arcanists fans tend to be creators. They work often in the
arts & design, in education, freelance or retail.

They value experiences. They are makers, and enjoy
volunteering, gaming and geek culture.

They want ways to be creative, to connect with others, and to
explore new things.

(This is rachel.
she founded scienceaf.
she is very funny.)

ScienceAF fans tend to be interdisciplinary. They work often in
the arts & design, in science & engineering, in communications or
as freelancers.
They value learning. They are explorers, and innovators, and
enjoy gaming and geek culture.
They want to expand their minds, to experience novelty, and
enjoy comedy.

"All right, i'm in.
what's nexT?"
First of all, Dope.
Second of all, here's some instructions.
1) send us your $200 sponsorship donation
(No later than Jan 20, 2020, please.)
You can either make it online:
www.thearcanists.org/donate

The Arcanists
or mail a check:

2501 N Rockingham St
Arlington, VA 22207

2) Email Arcanists board pres. quill nebeker
(quill@thetarotreading.org) with the subject line
"pop up ads" start your promo!

(This is him.)

